
Entertainment Powerhouse

Add a ReQuest MPPLUS or MPMINI to the multi-zone F3 Server and 
unlock the true power of the ReQuest entertainment universe. 

Browsing your family’s movie collection becomes a breeze. Your 
entire library shows up on every connected screen with full 
color cover art and searchable metadata. All of your movies 
scale up to 1080p for a video blitz fit for any sized TV. 

Stream hilarious YouTube clips, classic and current Hulu TV 
shows, plus your entire NetFlix Watch Instantly Queue, all in a 
seamless flow of information and entertainment.www.ReQuest.com

In addition to blazing 1080p playback, 
MediaPlayer allows you to control your 
entire ReQuest system using a colorful 
and intuitive onscreen GUI

Each MediaPlayer also acts as 
an additional zone of audio 
by allowing you to stream to 
any connected TV or home 
entertainment system.

Maestro for mobile 
devices lets you take your 
entire movie collection 
everywhere you go.

Each MediaPlayer can play a 
separate archived movie from 
your library without 
interrupting viewers on other 
MediaPlayer equipped TVs.



Music in Every Room

The ReQuest iQ system is the ultimate solution for family music 
and entertainment. With support for nearly unlimited NAS 
storage, iQ can handle your family’s entire music collection. 

With a 7 source, 6 output amplifier, iQ will let you listen to that 
collection any way you want. The kids can party with SiriusXM 
while mom and dad relax in the living room with some classical 
music. 

Add a MediaPlayer and the iQ becomes a movie and video 
powerhouse as well.

For one simple price, iQ comes with everything you need - 
server, amplifier, and network touch screen.

www.ReQuest.com

With a built-in control system 
and a powerhouse amplifier, iQ 
is a ready-to-play multiroom 
media solution.

Control your system or 
stream your media to 
your favorite mobile 
device with Maestro.

2-way feedback and 
control interfaces on 
bright, colorful network 
touch screens.

Control your system from any 
networked computer and even 
stream your entire music 
collection anywhere.

iQ V2



Three independent analog audio zones and 
one HD digital output
1U chassis (rack kit optional)
Serial and ethernet control
10/100/1000 ethernet
Tray-load DVD drive for fast encoding
Dimensions: 17” (W) x 10.5” (D) x 1.75” (H) 
(19” wide at rack ears)
Weight: 6 lbs (2.7 kg)
Finish: black metal chassis

Internet radio, Pandora, and SiriusXMServer Specifications
Radio and Streaming

All your music in all your homes
Multi-location Sync

3 Analog and 1 Hi-Def Digital 
Multiple Audio Zones

Music optimized for home and streaming
Automatic Dual Encoding

Nearly limitless space for huge collections
NAS Support

Plays Hi-Def 96kHz/24-bit FLAC
HD Audio

Whisper quiet so your music is all you hear
Optional Solid State Drive

Seemless integration with multiple libraries
iTunes Synchronization

















Frequency Response: 10 Hz - 40 Hz +/- 1dB (1w)
THD+N: Less than 0.1% 20 Hz to 20 Hz
IMD+N: Less than 0.01% 60 Hz to 7 Hz 4:1 (SMPTE)
Input Impedence: 50k ohms
S/N Ratio: Over 105 dB A weighted (50 watts)
Power: 750 watts at 117 VAC or 230 VAC
Hardware Specifications
7 analog stereo source inputs
7 buffered stereo outputs for pass through
12 channels, 50 watts per channel, 100 watts peak
Removable screw terminal outputs accepts 
12-20 gauge wire
Built in thermostat keeps fan noise to a minimum
RS232 interface
Dimensions: 19" (W) x 11.5" (D) x 3.5" (H)
Weight: 22 lbs. (10 kg)
Finish: black chassis with black metal faceplate

Amplifier Specifications
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iQ Multiroom Media Solution

SSD



The Ultimate Music Machine

The ReQuest F3 Server is the brains of any true music 
afficianado’s listening system.

F3 encodes your CDs in lossless WAV for perfect playback  and 
delivers it through a variety of intuitive and vibrant interface 
options. 

ReQuest is the only system with Classical Music Mode built-in 
allowing classical enthusiasts to shuffle their music collection by 
performance.

Add a MediaPlayer and the ultimate music system becomes the 
ultimate movie system as well.

www.ReQuest.com

The optional whisper-quiet solid 
state hard drive combines with 
F3’s fanless chassis to ensure a 
pristine listening experience.

Automatic dual encoding allows 
you to listen to high quality music 
at home while having smaller files 
for iPods and streaming. The 
digital output guarantees your 
music arrives at the amplifier 
unimpeded and ready to shake 
the house.

The F3 is capable of playing back 
96kHz/24-bit HD Audio for the 
most realistic sonic experience 
and deepest detail available to 
any format anywhere.

Maestro lets you take your 
entire ReQuest media library 
with you anywhere you go.



Three independent analog audio zones and 
one HD digital output

1U chassis (rack kit optional)

Serial and ethernet control

10/100/1000 ethernet

Tray-load DVD drive for fast encoding

Dimensions: 17” (W) x 10.5” (D) x 1.75” (H) 
(19” wide at rack ears)

Weight: 6 lbs (2.7 kg)

Finish: black metal chassis

Thousands of online stations plus Pandora

F3 Specifications

Streaming Radio

All your music in all your homes
Multi-location Sync

3 Analog and 1 Hi-Def Digital 
Multiple Audio Zones

Music optimized for home and streaming
Automatic Dual Encoding

Nearly limitless space for huge collections
NAS Support

Plays Hi-Def 96kHz/24-bit FLAC
HD Audio

Whisper quiet so your music is all you hear
Optional Solid State Drive

An ever expanding list of integration modules
Control Integration

Seemless integration with multiple libraries
iTunes Synchronization
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F3 Multi-Zone Music and Movie Server

SSD



Conduct your Media
With Maestro, you can browse, search, and sort 
your entire ReQuest-archived music and movie 
collection, and with a tap of the finger, you can 
bring the movie to life on any audio zone or 
MediaPlayer equipped TV. 

Once playing, you can control playback using 
the built-in gesture based remote control. 

When it's time to leave the house, your 
collection comes with you. Maestro lets you 
stream your collection - movies AND music - 
directly to your mobile device, even over 3G!

Control your entire ReQuest music 
and movie library right on your 
mobile touch screen using intuitive 
gesture-based controls.

Requires ReQuest server 
running the latest 
software. 

Browse by cover art, sort 
your collection in list view, 
search your collection with a 
live search bar, build and 
modify music playlists, then 
stream the whole thing 
anywhere you go!a

© 2011 ReQuest Inc.
www.ReQuest.comFull Cover Art and Metadata Handy Gesture Remote Stream your media over 3G!



NTSC: 480p60, 720p60, 1080i30, 1080p60
PAL: 576p50, 720p50, 1080i25, 1080p50

HDMI 1.3a output scaled up to 1080p

Digital audio or mini analog audio out

10/100/1000 ethernet

Built in Blu-ray drive for movie and music archiving

USB for IR and wireless keyboard adapters

Quiet operation at 26db

Dimensions: 8” (W) x 8” (D) x 3.5” (H)

Weight: 5.75 lbs

Power: 110-220v power adapter

MPPLUS Specifications





















NTSC: 480p60, 720p60, 1080i30, 1080p60
PAL: 576p50, 720p50, 1080i25, 1080p50

HDMI 1.3a output scaled up to 1080p

Digital audio or mini analog audio out

10/100/1000 ethernet

USB for IR and wireless keyboard adapters

Quiet operation at 26db

Dimensions: 7.5” (W) x 7.5” (D) x 1.5” (H)

Weight: 2.75 lbs

Power: 110-220v power adapter

MPMINI Specifications
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MPPLUS and MPMINI Streaming and Video Clients

A whole DVD library just a click away
Your Movie Collection

Each MP acts as an additional streaming zone
Your Music Library

Each MP is capable of playing back a 
separate archived movie

Blu-ray Disc 

Nearly unlimited streaming video options
NetFlix, Hulu and YouTube

Colorful info on every screen in the house
Weather , Stocks and Webcams

Screensavers of your family memories
Photos and Slideshows




